
HOLMSTER. Aug.29.—Asphyx-
iated

'
bj- '"noxious V gases -

-within
200 feet of the mouth of the San
Carlos tunnel In the Xevr Idrla
quicksilver mine wan the fate;
Sunday, night of Foreman. John:
Williams, his three dauKhterw— 7

,Elvira, aged 15; 3larle, ajseil 12.
and Marjorle, aped 5 years, and

a dog belonglnK to the family.

The bodies were discovered by

the night shift at midnight.

The. .tunnel Is situated six-

miles from the mine proper' and
is 2,500 feet long;. Williams and
his daughter* wer« returning

from the face of the tunnel and
had nearly reached the open air

when they -n-ere overcome.

TALE OF MURDER
TOLD IN COURT

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

But even without •them the showing

is -altogether- in favor of the last cen-
sus. Of the cities of this class, there
are 19. With Flint and Musko-
gee out the mean growth' Is almost 48
per cent, while 'the increase, for the
same places in 1890-1900 was 25 per
cent.

From the 25,000 to 50.000 grade, Mus-
kogee, Okia., and Flint. \u25a0 Mich., are
eliminated for the same reason that
Oklahoma City and Schenectady are
taken out of the 50,000 to 100,000 class.
Because of their high figures they
would run. the average up to an un-
wonted extent. .- '\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0*".£.\u25a0;'•. .'-.•'\u25a0•\u25a0'

The mean for the 10 cities of between
100,0.00 .and 200,000 is favorable to the
1890-1900 period to the extent of al-
most 4 per cent, the. average for
1900 being 35.7 per cent and that for
1900-1910. S2 per cent. Oklahoma City
and Schenectady. N. V., have been ex-
cluded from this calculation because
of the abnormalincrease in both.

Denver, with 213,381; St. Paul, 214-,
744; Providence. 324.326; Kansas City,
248,381; Jersey City, 267779; Washing-
ton, ;331,068; Newark, 347.469; Cincin-
nati, 364,646, and Milwaukee with 373.-
857. For this groupthe average growth
amounted to 33.8. as compared with
an increase of 26 per. cent in the 1890-
1900 epoch.

SMALLER PEACES BETTER

A decidedly better average is shown
for the nine cities whose population
rajiges between 200,000 and 400,000.
These are:

Four anuoncements cover cities ofmore than 400,000 people. They are
St. Louis, with 687.023. or an increase
of 19.4 per cent, as compared with an
increase of 27.3 per cent as shown by
the census of 1900; Pittsburg, with
533,905, or an increase of 18.2 per cent,
as against an Increase in 1900 of 31.3
per cent; Buffalo, with 423,715. an in-
crease of 20.2 per cent, as compared
with 37.8 in 1900. and Detroit, with
465,766, an increase of 63 per cent .as
compared with 38.3 'per cent 10 years
ago.

The population of 63 cities of more
than 25,000 has been officially an-
nounced. These are somewhat more
than one-fourth of the estimated total
number of such cities In the country.

INCREASE IIVBIG CITIES.

While universally there has been a
healthy Increase, in a large majority

of cities exceeding 50,000 the rate of
the' previous decade has not been main-
tained. Inno.instance so far has an
actual loss of population been shown,
and .-present comparisons are only on
the rate of growth.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29.—Unofficial
analysis of the returns from the thir-
teenth census on cities thus far an-
nounced reveals that the increased rate
.of urban growth for the last decade
over.that of 1890 to 1900 has been con-
fined largely to places having- a pop-
ulation of leas than 50,000.

Unofficial Analysis Shows Com-
parison of Rate of Increase

and No Loss

Urban Growth Largely Confined
to Places of Less Than

50,000 Persons

The hearing will be continued this
morning at 10 o'clock.

The other witnesses examined yester-
day were. Autopsy" Surgeon C /A.
Glover, who examined Woods' body;
W. D, Wells, representing the owners
of the Buckman, and Otto Kohlmeister,

the quartermaster,- who admitted it
was too dark for him. to recognize
either bandit.

The most damaging testimony of the
day was given by.First Mate Richard
C. Brennan and Detective- Stephen- V.
Bunner. Brennan testified that when
Wise was brought- from his bunk 'he
cried out that, he would make a clean
breast of it arid afterward told, in the
wireless telegraph room, of the whole
plot. Wise, it is alleged, on that
occasion explained his reason for going
away when the captain was shot by
saying: . "When he (West) . started
shooting Igot cold feet and ran."

'
\u25a0

Bunner stated that Wise told at
the time of the arrest. when. the vessel
arrived here, that he and West started
with pistols in their suitcases 'from
Seattle and that he felt confident from
the statements of West that the seizing
of the vessel was contemplated. Bunner
admitted Wise told him that he (Wise)
agreed with West there was to be no
bloodshed. v

Second J Mate Fritz- Prath positively
identified Wise as the man who had
held up Prath and the quartermaster
with a brace of pistols. The mate also
told of the shooting of Captain Wood
by West and related how the captain
stumbled from his

-
room adjoining the

pilot house into the latter apartment

and fell dead in Prath's arms. '

George Washington Wise, accused of

the murder of Captain Elvln B. Wood,

who was shot by Wise's accomplice,

Frank E. West, when the pair. att
tempted, at 2:30 o'clock' in the morning

of August 21, to. seize control. of the
steamer Buckman off the Oregon coast,

sat beside his attorney, Frank A.Dur-
yea, inthe courtroom of United States
Commissioner Wright yesterday. As-
sistant United States Attorney Ben-
jamin McKinley represented the prose-
cution. '?i':---^.^

Hearing of G. W. Wise, Buck-
man Pirate, Is Held Before

U. S. Commissioner ;

The Chinese seem •to be getting

back at Sergeant Arthur D. Layne, as
a warrant was issued by Police Judge
Weller for his arrest yesterday on a
charge of battery on complaint of
Wong Keu,, .831 Grant avenue. The
Chinese was accompanied by Attorney
Carroll Cook, who said tha/t Layne
called at Wong Keu's store on Thurs-
day and insisted that gambling was be-
ing carried on there. .He is / said to
have found no evidence of gambling,
and Itis Alleged beat and' kicked Wong
Keu. Layne surrendered himself and
was released on $20 cash ball. He de-
nies the charge. £%:'*&*

Hy Chew, of 45 Waverley Place, who
testified that once a boy had told him
one Mcc Toy' demanded protection
money; Wong Sam, of the Wong ben-
evolent association, 145 Waverl.ey
place;' Bow Wah Hing, of the Citizens'
club, 55 Waverley place; Jung Chee, ot
the Yung'Wah Koch club, 5 Ross alley;

Vim Sing, of the-Quon Wah. club, 16
Ross alley; Juw Wah Sing, of the
Oriental club; Wong. Niny, of the Citi-
zens' social club; Chin Fony, of the
Sun Ninp club, 101 Waverlej' place.

Warrant for Sergeant

These witnesses . appeared before
Fickert yesterday: •

Mayor McCarthy and Fickert both
reiterated yesterday that they would
bend every effort to discover whether
or not there was truth In the charges
of a protection fund,, and Chief Martin
echoed the sentiment.

Chief of Police Martin and Sergeant
Layne were present at the inquiry be-
fore Fickert yesterday, and both will
appear before the grand jury tonight.
Attorney James Cochrane, legal repre-
sentative for, the Citizens' club of 55
Waverle'y place, and other clubs, also
has been subpoened to appear before
the grand jury. Cochrane was prepar-
ing to Issue a statement concerning his
connection with the matter yesterday
when the subpoena was served upon
him, and he" decided to say nothing
until after the hearing tonight.

Sergeant «Layne was searching for
the mysterious Mcc Toy, us well as Lee
Sun On, otherwise known as IlingLee,
who is said to have been "collection
agent" for the protectionists, last
night, in the hope that he might be
able to take them before the grand jury
also, and complete the investigation
in one session.

Eight Leaders of"Chinese clubs were
examined by District Attorney Charles
M. Fickert yesterday afternoon inpur-
suance of the investigation he is mak-
ing into the charges of a "protection
fund" said to be exacted by the police
from Chinatown gambling dens. Sten-
ographers took down the testimony,
and it willbe transcribed and presented
to the grand jury tonight. No hint of
an organized movement to hold up the
celestials was though Fick-
ert went into the matter exhaustively.
One witness said that once an unknown
youth had come to him and declared
that a certain Mcc Toy wanted jhush
money, but that he had 'heard no more
of the matter, and the money never was
paid.

Unable to Substantiate Claim
of Movement to Hold Up

Gambling Places

District Attorney Delves Into
Charges of "Protection

Fund" for Police

"There. Iknew-you* would • see it."
burst out Willie. "I told ma you
would when she put It on. but she said
Ihad- got to' make these pants last till
September.'.'

"Now, Willie, you have north in
front of you," and east over here, and
\u25a0west over, there.

' Now, what have you
behind lyouo,. Wilier

"Now," she said, "we'll stand Willie
Jones up here with his face to the
north, and what will be over here,

where his right hand is?"
"East," chorused the pupils.
"And what where his left hand is?"
"West." sang out the little group.

But Willie wag silent. O

Down at the Sprague school play-
ground, says the Brockton Enterprise,
the other day the teacher was trying

to teach her children, to box the com-
pass, and began by teaching them the
cardinal points.

THE CARDINAL POINTS
AND WILLIES REPLY

iThe association has a membership
from every city in the state of any

size or importance and devotes all its
energies to humanitarian work.

•The convention headquarters are to
be maintained at the Maryland hotel,
and aside from the convention program
a. number of social features have been
arranged for the visiting delegates and
members. ?^--

The second annual convention of the
State Humane association of California
will be-held at Pasadena September 19
to 22. Gifford Pinchot, Edward Hyatt,

Dr. Robert Burdette and Prof. Charles
Francis Holder are to address the
gathering.

nual Session at Pasadena
Gifford Pinchot WillAttend An-

STATE HUMANE SOCIETY;
TO HOLD CONVENTION

With the exception of pineapples and
melons, scarcely any fruit may be said
to be cultivated in this colony. For a
few years grass < and weeds are /cut
from around young fruit trees, and
then they are left to luxuriate under
the gentle influences of this fertile soil
and genial climate. Although" Tahiti
oranges are of fine quality, there is not
an orange grove or orchard- of any sort
in this island of 400 square miles. The
orange may be seen growing, like
other fruit trees, along the highways
or in the woods. There is an unfail-
ing supply of wild plantain in the
mountains, though the men may some-
times have to go as far as 10 miles for
it, some of them being able to bring

down 200 pounds of fruit balanced on
a short pole across the shoulder. 'which
is the native fashion of carrying any-
thing of weight. Mango, avocado and
breadfruit trees grow along the streets
and roads or elsewhere, attaining a
diameter of from 2 to 3 feet (or more)

and a height of from 40 to 60 or even
70 feet. The natives make long dug-
out canoes from the trunks of the
Spondias dulcis and breadfruit trees.

In the Papeete market plantain is al-
ways and bananas sometimes sold in
bunches as. cut from the plants; bread-
fruit and cocoanuts, in bunches of fram
4 to 10 or 12 each; oranges, in large
baskets, or in strings made by fasten-
ing the stems in a plait of bark in such
a manner that the oranges stand out
on all sides close together; alligator
pears, papayas, mangoes, bananas, cus-
tard apples, guavas, limes and other
fruits are sold in long-handled baskets
quickly made of the blades, of cocoa-
nut leaves. The price of fruit, which
varies somewhat with • the season, is
generally higher than it was a few
years ago. though, on the .whole, fruit
is- considerably cheaper th&n in the
United States, but a high price is
sometimes asked, even for fruit that
grows in great abundance.

-
The Tahiti chestnut which Is five or

six times as large as the American
variety, is also sold roasted and opened
on the market. A popular article in
market is what the: natives ,call poi,
made by mixing.mashed. bananas, plan-
tain, or breadfruit with powdered ,ar-
rowroot to form a*dough, which Is

baked in banane leaves on;hot stories,
and then, while still^hot, stirred in the
rich milk obtained by squeezing grated
cocoanut, after which it-is put Jnparis

to become' cold,' when .it may/ be ;sliced
like cheese;

"
'Although Papeete \u25a0has a

population • of £ less |than 4,000. an .in-
spector is employed .to see that ? only

sound articles of' food*are sold in the
market. '.*" •- ,'<-j

'•
,-\u25a0, :. \u25a0

"
:.-.. -.

NO FRUIT CULTIVATION

There :is no more effective instru-
ment for the making of.homes than
the United States reclamation serv-ice, and no government bureauwhile
Iwas president had reached a higher
standard of efficiency.' integrity and
devotion 'to the public-welfare.

;.
Like the forest service, the rec-

lamation service has clashed with
certain private interests and has had
to pay the penalty of its service to
the public in the form of bitter op-
position from those with whoseprofit it has interfei-ed.

Ido not believe that a single acre
of our public lands should hereafter
pass into private ownership except
for the single purpose of homestead
settlement, and Iknow that the
stockmen stand, with me in their
desire to remove every obstacle from
the path 'of the, genuine homestead-
er, and to put every possible obstacle
in the pathway of the man who tries
to get public land* by misrepresen-
tation or frau'l. This -is absolutely
necessary on the agricultural lands.
It is at least ooually, necessary on
the mineral lands. It"would be a
calamity. wlio«e baleful effect on
the average citizen -we can scarcely
exaggerate, if the great stores "of
coal and other mineral fuels still
owned by the people in Alaska and
elsewhere should t>ass into the un-
regulated ownership of monopolistic
corporations. • '.-:, . \u25a0 .

Take the question of the control
of the water power sites. The enor-mous importance of water power
sites to the future industrial devel-
opment of this country has only
been realized within a very few
years. Unfortunately, the realiza-
tion has come too late as regards
many of the power sites; but many
yet remain with which our handsare free to deal. We should make itour duty to see that hereafter the
power sites are kept under the con-
trol of the general government, for
the use of the people as a whole.
The fee should remain with the peo-
ple as a whole, while the use is

leased on terms which shall secure
an ample reward to the lessees,
which shall encourage the develop-
ment arid use of the water power,
but which shall not create a. perma-
nent monopoly or permit tne devel-
opment to be anti-social, to be inany respect hostile to the public
good.

During the last session of con-
gress bills were introduced to trans-
fer the water power sites in the
national forests and the public do-
main to the control of the states.
Ican not state too strongly my be-
lief that these measures are unwise
and that it;would be disastrous to
enact them into law. In substance
their effect would be to free these
great special Interests from all ef-
fective control. The passage of such
a bill would be a victory of the spe-
cial interests over the general wel-
fare and a long backward step down
the hillof progress we have of late

been climbing.
The same principle applies with

peculiar force to the coal lands, and
especially to the coal lands in Alas-
ka, whose protection and ownership
by the federal government is so nec-
essary, both for full and free indus-
trial development in the west and
for the needs of our fleet In the Pa-
cific. The coal mines should beleased, not sold, and those who mine
the coal should pay back a part of
the profit to the people. It is the
right and duty of the people, to de-
mand the most vigilant trusteeship
on that part of that branch of the
federal government in charge of the
fuel resources of tlie United States.

These resources must be kept for
the whole people and not handed
over for exploitation to single indi-
viduals. We do not intend to dis-courage individual enterprise by un-
wisely diminishing the reward for
that enterprise. On the contrary,
we believe that the men of excep-
tional abilities should have excep-
tional rewards up to a point where
the reward becomes disproportion-
ate to the service, up to the point
where the abilities are used to the
detriment of the people as* a whole.

Now. to preserve the general wel-
fare, to see to it that the rights of
the public are protected, and the
liberty of the individual secured and
encouraged as long as consistent
with his welfare and curbed when
it becomes Inconsistent therewith,
it is necessary to invoke the aid of
the government. There are points
in which this governmental aid can
best be rendered by the states, that
is. where the exercise of states'rights helps to secure popular
rights; and as to these Ibelieve In
states'rights. But there are large
classes of/cases where only the au-
thority of the national government
will secure the rights of the people,
and where this is the case Iam a
convinced and thorough going be-
liever in the rights of the national
government.

Conservation does not mean non-
use or nondevelopment. Itdoes. not
mean the tying up of the national
resources of the states. Itmeans
the utilization of those resources
under such regulation and control
as will prevent waste, extravagance
and monopoly, but at the same time
not merely permit but encourage
such use and development as. will
serve the interest of the people gen-
erally.

In .his address on conservation
Roosevelt in part said:

Address on Conservation

Supreme Court Scored'
Speaking before the legislature of

the division of authority in legis-

lative matters between the state

and national government, Roosevelt
said:
Iam anxious that the nation and

the state shall each exercise its
legitimate powers to the fullest de-
gree. Where necessary they should

work together, but above all they

should not leave a neutral ground

in which neither Ftate nor nation
can exercise authority and which
would become a place of refuge for
men who wish to act criminally, and

0 '
especially for the very rich men who
wish to act against the interests of
the commurity as a whole.

!.<ime illustrate what Imean by

a ;<--ferenoe to two concrete cases.

The first is the Knight sugar trufT

case. In that the supreme court of
the United States, under cover of
what a man whose interest is chiefly
in sane, constructive stewardship

can only call a highly technical legal
subtlety, handed down a decision
which rendered it exceedingly diffi-
cult for the nation effectively to
control the use of masses of cor-
porate capital in interstate business,
as the nation obviously was the
sole power that could exercise this
control ("for it was quite beyond the
power of any one state).

This was really a decision render-
ing it exceedingly difficult for the
people to devise any method of con-
trolling and regulating the business
use of great capital in interstate
commerce. Itwas a decision nom-
inally against national rights, but
really against popular rights.

The second case Is the so called
New York bakeshop case. In New
York city, as in most large cities,

the baking business is likely to be
carried on under unhygienic condi-
tions, conditions which tell against
the welfare of the workers, and
therefore against the welfare of the
general public.

The New York legislature passed

and the New York governor signed
a bill remedying these improper
conditions. New York state was
the only body that could deal with
them; the nation had no power
whatever in the matter.

Acting on information which to
them seemed ample and sufficient;
acting in the interest of the public

and in accordance with the demand
of the public, the only governmental
authority having affirmative power
in, the matter, the governor and the
legislature of New York took action
which they deemed necessary, after
what inquiry and study was needed
to satisfy them as to the conditions
and as to the remedy.

The governor and the legislature

alone had the affirmative power to
remedy the abuse. But the supreme
court of the United States possessed,

and unfortunately exercises, the
negative power of not permitting
the abuse to be remedied.

By a 5 to 4 vote they declared the
action of the state of New York
\u25a0unconstitutional, because forsooth,

that men must not be deprived of

their liberty "to work under un-
hygienic conditions." They were, of
course, themselves powerless to
make the remotest attempt to pro-
vide a remedy for the wrong which
undoubtedly existed, and their re-
fusal to permit action by the state
did not confer any power upon the
nation to act.

In effect it reduced to impotence

the only body which did have power,
so that in this case the decision, al-
though nominally against . state
rights, was really aganlst popular
rights, against the democratic prin-

ciple of government by the people
under the forms of law.

Ifsuch decisions as these two In-
dicated the court's permanent atti-
tude there would be real and grave

cause for alarm; for such decisions,

if consistently followed up, would
upset our whole system of popular
government. Iam, however, con-
vinced, both from the inconsistency

of these decisions with
' the tenor

of other decisions and furthermore
from the very fact that they are in
such flagrant and direct contradic-
tion to the spirit and needs of the
times, that sooner or later they will
be explicitly of implicitly reversed.
Imention them merely to Illus-

trate the need of having a truly na-
tional system of government under
which the people can deal effectively

with all problems, meeting those
that affect- the people as a whole by

affirmative federal action, and those
that affect merely the people of one
locality by affirmative state action.
Iam a most earnest and convinced

believer in exercising the power of
the nation where' that' power alone
can be really effective, yet Iam no
less convinced a .believer In seeing

that the power of the '-state be made
effective where it affords the best
means of affirming popular rights.

Above all, there should be no neu-*
tral ground where, owing to a con-
flicting series of discussions, it shall
appear that neither the state nor
the nation has power, and where in
consequence able and unscrupulous

Individuals are left free to riot at
will, without the possibility of
checking or controlling them in the
interest of public welfare.

BIG STICK SWINGS AGAIN
Continued From Page 1

\u0084lsOriTERVILLE. Aug. :•,.- Tlm- Se-
<iuoia national park r"> :!;•> Giant
forest, in which are i :--;est and
oldest. trees in the won ,\u25a0 reported

be menaced by the 1,..., ifire now. f*SlnS along Freemans creek. The j
: b-aze already has extended over an
:: area of five square miles and is rapid-

3 X' making its wav toward the Cali-
fornia hot springs. A large quantity
Pi valuable timber has been destroyed
and the efforts of rangers and citizens
to extinguish the blaze are being ren-

Ecere-i
almost ineffectual by a high

from the north. An urgent call. lor additional fire fighters has been
fcent.tp this place and Springville.

Fire on Bear Creek
SAX JOSE, Aug. 29.—A forest fire

•which broke out this morning on Bear
creek on the coast side of the Santa

.....Crurz mountains is tonight raging south;..,of that place and near the Glenwood
v; tiinnel. '. :;
:;:v;;A number of ranchers and section;.

:
;«ands joined to fight the fire this
morning, and at 5 o'clock this evening

: thought they had it under control.
Later in the evening a northbound!/train running from Santa Cruz to San
Jose ran headon into the fire, which
had again broken out and was roaring
V:ith renewed vigor over the moun-
tains. These hilljp are covered with a
rich forest of young redwoods. ;

A small number of volunteers left
VGlenwood late toniC~*t to fight the fire,

:: which is rapidly spreading in all direc-. tions. They will probably be reinforced
.-.5.00n by a crew of Southern Pacific
:>tyorkmen.

Fire Starts Afresh
• -CHXCO, Aug. 29.

—
Started afresh by

a high north wind last night the forest
fire in Chico canyon, 20 miles fromhere, is rushing today through the
timber with almost iiK-redible speed. It
was reported last night that a party of

v -eight -mfin had b^en burned to death,
but today all are said to be safe. The
fire, which now is In the timber lands

of the Diamond match company, swept
a distance of two and a half miles this

\u25a0'..-;. JTiorning in 15 minutes. Forty square
.miles already have been burned over.

The big mills at StirlingCity have been
closed down, and every available man

\u0084: is fighting the flames.
Portable MillBurned

:t:iREDDING, Aug. 2f«.—A tremendous.. forest fire, fanned by a high north
..wind, is burning In the vicinity of
;. Terry's sawmill near Montgomery

creek. The portable mill was destroyed
.'\u25a0Jast night, but the big mill is believed

to be outride the path of the flames.
['iV-M! me-n working in the woods have

quit work and joined the fire fighters.
The telephone wires are down and in-
:formation in regard to the fire Is
;.: jneager, but it is reported to be racing
j':~down th^ mountain side, threatening
:^farm houses.

/Santa Cruz Fires Spread •

;^ SANTA CRUZ. Aug. 29;—Forest fires
:iEfe spreading rapidly through the hills
;vjiear Zayanta, but it is believed that

..; the; flames can be controlled. All sec-
itionhands working- on the line of the
; Southern Pacific railroad company from

Falajara to Zayanto. a distance of 35
rniies. have been sent with the volun-
teers to fight the blaze.

200 Men at Targhee
\u25a0'^ -OGDEN", Utah, Aug. 29.

—
Two hun-

dred men are now at Targhee fire east
of Ashton, Idaho. The fire that threat-

;;*u«rd Island park is under control. The
iiirc goifig toward Shotgun has burned

the Howard ranch and has probably
turned Bishop by this time. Fifty men

\u25a0 and supplies have started from Ashton
i rlor the Palisade fire. The fire is sweep-

zing "through the valley, fed by the dry
and many farm homes are

\u25a0 threatened with destruction.

New Fires
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 29.

—
Disaster

OißLS'appallingr as that which swept the
region, of Wallace and Avery a week

. «go threatens the whole of the valley
:i;of the upper St. Maries river in north-"
icrii:Idaho;'

Seven hundred men, employes of the
;vrfCoenr d'Alene timber protective asso-
i;<iation, are fighting fires scattered
\u25a0through this district.
\u25a0The stand of timber is probably the

Jinest and the thickest in the world
;; and is all. patented. Many homesteaders

have located claims on the timber.

Is Burning
Alaska. Aug. 29.

—
Forest fires

;;in Alaska are more serious than in
years. .'Wild animals have been driven

\u25a0S.to
;the beach and are seen by passing

;.-. :tfcipSi A. dense cloud of smoke over-
;i .: Jiaiigs the north Pacific ocean and Ber-

\u25a0 ing sea, and a shower of ashes is fall-

;;jv«iw Call for Aid
i'-j}:..: SEATTLE, Aug. 29.

—
A new fire ap-

• Speared this afternoon south and east

It
of" Snoquaimie, between the nortli and

:•'"rniddle forks of the Snoquaimie river.
X'An urgent call for men, food and dyna-

was sent to Seattle.• . New fires were also reported at Dar-
\u25a0 ringto". King county, and at Baring
on the Skykomish river, Snohomish

"tounty.
\u25a0 '- Yesterdays rains gave great assist-
ance to the 1,000 men who have been
lighting the fires east of Seattle and it
is- stated today that none of the big

timber forests are in danger.
::'J. A. Carlson, a contractor on the

railroad extension to Ev-
...erett, has been arrested charged with
'•j/»ttingr fire to slashings without ob-

\u25a0'\u25a0tai.ning a permit. It is alleged that
..- ]-,-e

''
started the fire that imperiled the

TMr/wn of North Bend.
• '\u25a0•:

"'
Tratßc officials of the Chicago. Mil-

.V-^-aukee and Puget Sound expect to- ''baye the portion of the road between
\u25a0•",:>very/ Idaho, and the Bitter Root
!-' W-ouTitains,-' the bridges of which were' 'destroyed by forest fires, open to traf-

.'\u25a0\u25a0.'^ic: izi- .two weeks and to begin trans-- Continental passenger service next
\u25a0-'-"ijaonth as scheduled. Twenty wooden

V'? trestles and bridges were partly or
.*VS "y^hqily

'
destroyed.

'
ißains Quench Fires

I; '•:";iIISSOU-LA. Mont., Aug. 29.—While
f::Jast

'night's' rain was not as generally
\u25a0•••*}i«tributcd; throughout the lire zone in
/Western Montana and northern Idaho
\u25a0 es -had been hoped, it has helped the
V'fl-fe fighters in districts immediately
\u25a0£urounding" . Mi66oula, having cora-
'ta.etely extinguished .several fires iin
\u25a0'. the' Missoula and Bitter Root forests.

•'•'.'\u25a0 :iThe
--

forest service announces the
vtotai dead' and missing of forestry men

-'These are distrUiuted as follows:

Vi'-AV'-allace d-ist'rict, 24; St. Joe. Avery
'\u25a0" diKtrict* -43: Cabinet, forest, 4; Pend"
la'o'r;eiUc' forest, 2.

t tlt'iS;-claimed for the;' new., invention
that, ;In:' addition :,to •-effecting; a^tre-
mendqusTsavlngsin,-the; cost of•<main-
taining.;Ughthouses.^it iwlltvbe possible
to~anchor large jbuoys .which\wlU serve
a11;. the;purposes "of;1ifehthouses -.a tTdan f
gerous" points^. where \u25a0\u25a0*itVwould^biiimr"
possible :or /very »costly;tot erect ilight
towers."'' Particular /advantage^ will?be
taken jofjthis; along, the; Alaskan;coast.'
where';sea traffic -. is increasing/ rapidly
and. there^ar6 ;many; -dangeroua" reefs
und.islands now.-unmarked, -• •>"\u25a0\u25a0-' .;:

:'Automatically flashing lights have
Vbeen . used: successful.ly .. by• the

government- in buoys no"difficulty
in-extending their use. to lighthouses is
anticipated. -Automatic' valves by,which
acetylene igaslis" alternately, turned -on
and. off'accomplish .the fiash;:the light
continuing to burn: in-this manner, as
long-as |the rcharge 'of \acetylene' lasts;
Jt'Hs iclaimed .that' buoys' can tbe/ made
which;will-.:burn Vwithout attention' or
recharging v for two "years. /A- buoy

which needs recharging .only.-L- once ~a"~ a"
year jis no w'jin: use "on; the--"Alaskan
coast. :"The".:tahks rof; these buoys' are
filled' with"acetone, ;a kind. of [alcohol;

and
;

this 'absorbs enough gas to last a
year.or. longer.? ':' '.-''..'•.;:;V

As described by Mr. '-. Pattison. the
Swedish invention by /which 'the lamps
will be turned: on at \u25a0 night and "off at
dawn consists; of a glass tube inclos-
ing;several rods :of different" reflective
powers.' The reflected" rays are of »uf-
ficient "strength to open a .valve and
hold it

-
there.until. the -light weakens,

when the valve descends and^cuts off
the supply of gas to

-
th'e't lamp.' The

instrument is^meant to work in con-
nection -with "acetylene ;lamps, which
are now generally. used in American
lighthouses. .. V '-.'A '\u25a0'-'\u25a0'' \u25a0'': .. ''

A Swedish scientist, G. Delen of
Stockholm, is the Inventor of the in^
strument which takes the last oppor-
tunity for usefulness from the keeper
of the light.,. Hereafter ifwill>\u25a0 be
necessary only to replenish the lamps
with fuel once each year and have a
few inspectors to visit the .lighthouse
occasionally to see that everything Is
in good working order, and lenses and
reflectors are. kept bright, says, the
Chicago Post. Whenever it\ becomes
too dark to see either day or night the
darkness will automatically turn .on
the light,and -when it becomes -light
once the lamp willbe turned out.".'. The
mechanical effect of light rays will ac-
complish this. 'Automatic .< valves in
the lamp will cause it to flash- with
much the same effect as a revolving
light "Joes now and, as thejre will:ba no
machinery to keep running,*an attend-
ant willnot be required. \u25a0 \u25a0

James W. Pattison of Philadelphia
described -the invention, which bids
fair to revolutionize, the country's
lighthouse service, in a paper at the
morning session of the International
acetylene association, meeting at the
Congress hotel. Experiments are now
being conducted by the "department of
commerce and labor at a lighthouse
on the Connecticut coast, and so far
have been successful.

His place willbe taken by a machine
if a discovery announced recently does
all that preliminary trials promise for
it, and the crews of ships struggling
against wind and waves to keep off
the rocks . of a stormy night will no
longer be comforted by tlje knowledge
that ,there . are other human beings
safely housad in the tower from which
warning beams of light are flashing.

Science is preparing to snuff out one
more of the romantic figures that have
fascinated poets and novelists for many
generations. The days of the light-
house keeper who stands his lonely vigil
amid the roar of waves on stern and
rockbound coasts are numbered.

Life Savers
Science to Snuff Out Historic

DAYS OF LIGHTHOUSE
2 HEROES ARE PASSING

hard, America stood as, the -name
which symbolized hope. '

'\u25a0; The second thing was that almost K-
every man whom Imet oh the other :t:

t

side and talked with to any* extent
would ask me anxlously'about some
feature of business or political cor-

-
ruption in America.' ,EveryTreac- f
tionary,- every opponent of free in-,
stitutioris, <hailed' with sardonic >
laughter every instance of corrup-V
lion as proof of our plan for^ a
democratic >government was an /
empty dream..}

-
~i \u25a0,'\u25a0—•• -t—--^..

The weather is a subject that will
bear discussing at any ;time..iAlso it
willbear watching,all the .time. Like
the .poor, it;is always , with.us," but -un

-
like the poor, itisn't sensitive :to'scorn.
We are sedom satisfied with' it.Vyet we
can't get rid of,it,, and couldn't live
without it, says the New/ Haven Palla-
dium. We may live without'papers and
live without -books ;,we}mayilive
out gimlets .and live"'without .leather
but there's *no !,use \u25a0in ?; trying

":to ;live
without weather. 'You.can't do ,it. The
weather ;:has :absolutely :no regard;for
law or logic.; Itis;no

'
respefctor of per-

sons, parties, picnics, clambakersor, the
veracity- of its own prognosticators. 'lt
will"stand }for all'Jsorts <of-abuse-f-and
getsiit. 'In;fact. s the weather "is-about
thei;bnlyx topic that? may be: discussed,
"editorially:*or otherwise,- without" get-"
!ting;somebody. mad {and pesuadingvhirii
"that 'he's got "a kick coming.
why .this is; written.

-
i

- - —
'-.

Only Subject That Atay Be Dis-
cussed' With."\u25a0lmpunity"-.

WEATHER PROVES SAFE
TOPIC FOR ;WRITERS

where the chance which the aver-
age man has is so j?ood as In this
country of ours.

There is any amount of things
which need to be. improved and yet,

Ithink, it is perfectly possible to

combine a full knowledge of the
evils which exist not only with a'
determination to- cut out those
evils, but with a full realization of
our great advantage*.

Two things struck me while I
was abroad. The first was that to

the average man whose life;was.

POPULATION DRIFTS
TO SMALLER CITIES

FICKERT QUIZZES
CHINESE LEADERS

THE ;SM FRANCISCO CAEIj; TUESDAY, 30; 1910.

HITS SUPREME COURT

CONSERVATION POLICY

Father and Three
Girls Die inMine

SEQUOIA PARK
LIES IN PATH

OF WOOD FIRE
.-\u25a0.-.\u25a0

DENVER, Aug. 29.—Theodore Roosevelt delivered several
speeches here today, the principal address being one before the state legis-
lature and one at the Auditorium. In the former he %cored the federal
supreme court and in the latter devoted his remarks to the question oj
conservation.

-, v%\u25a0\u25a0
-—

VVind Fanned Flames Leaping
Through Timber at Great

Speed

Oldest and Largest Trees in the
World inPath o! Burning

Current

3

HOW TO FIND OUT
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine and let It stand 24 hoars; a sedi-
ment or settling usually Indicates an ••
unhealthy condition of the kidneys. Too ;
frequent desire to urinate, scanty sup-
ply, pain or dull ache In the back. •
should also convince you that the kid-

-
neys or bladder are out of order. Bbpl

What To Do
There Is comfort In the knowledg* .so often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy, fulfills almost
every wish In relieving pain in tha
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every !
part of the urinary passage. It coir- .'.:'\u25a0

'

rects inability to hold urine, arid scald-
Ing pain In passing it, or bad effects .
following use of liquor, win© or beer,
and overcomes that unpleasant neces-
sity of being compelled to get up many. ,
times during the night to urlnat«-

'

The mild, pleasant and extraordinary l• .
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.

•
/

Itstands the highest for its wonderful
results in the most distressing cases. If.
you need a medicine, you should hay« -',

the best- Sold by druggists in 50 cent -.
and one dollar sizes.

- .
You may have a sample bottle of ._»\u25a0

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. -'-.
and a book that tells all about it. both
sent absolutely free by mall. Address.' .
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. T. \u25a0

When writing be sure to mention that
you read this generous offer Jh The San.
Francisco Daily Call. Don't make any '

mistake, but remember the name.
Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-.-.
Root, and the address. Blnghamton. N. -.
T., on every bottle.

AtFountains &Elsewhere
> Ask for

HORLIOKS
The Original and Ganulna

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains. . ;
Delicious, invigorating and »n<taT^jng, \u25a0

•
\"

Keep it on your sideboard at home^ ...
Don't travel without A .\u25a0: -:

A quick lunch prepared in a mnmte^
Take no imitation. Just say
la No Combine or Trust :

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
not only cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teetn without in-
jury,but impartspurity and frar
grance to the breath, removing :
instantly the odor of tobacco, ;

|WHERE TODINEt^
\u2666<<>\u2666»\u2666>»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666«<»««»\u2666\u2666«\u2666>\u2666

TRY OIR .

Special 40c Luncheon
ODEON CAFE I

MARKET AXDEDDY STREETS
Music Every Evening. .- \u25a0

'

I =.

, JL C*/vc LItc '.\u25a0. \u25a0 .. . \u25a0

Scenic Highway

Costs V^x^^O/ More

When You Go East
Choice of five daily through
electric-lighted trains landing '

you without change in Minne- . -.. -:.
apolis. St. Paul, Duluth, Chi-

'

'.-..
cago or St. Louis. .

'
,

Low Rates !
T. K. STATELER, On. Act. ." . •
«S5 .llarkct St.. San Kraaclsco • "hhSc
«'. \V. MrCASKEY. Gro. Act. gStf*
531 S. Sprlns St.* Los Anseles

DR. ONG TIN SHEW £
Chinese Fatuous Doctor

-
Over 10 years with •

Oriental Di.=ip<*n?arv.
G&&&ZZ&& Chinese T*>a and Herb
wpt^f Sanitarium. Diseases
SmWjP^J cured exclusively by .-.
WCI-vW Chinese Wonderful

Herbs; over 1.000 va-

s u«*y Chee Ton^ A Co.
ls3r Chinese Drns: Store.

"Wholesale and Retail.
11-13 Brenham Place. between
AVanhlnsrton and Clay atreets* op-
posite Portsmouth Square Park.
Get off car at corner Kearny and Clay st9.

Telephone
—

China 650; Home C5223. Doctor's
office hours

—
10 to 12 a. m.; Ito 3. 7 to 9

p. m.;Sumlaj-. 10 to 1- a. m. and Tto9 p.m.

Tuesday and Friday
Mornings

From 9 o'Clock UntilNoon

ladies The

Day at |g !
Luriine Water

Baths 1| Baths ;
VAre Reserved Exclusively

for Women and Girls

Bnsh and tarkin Sts. 1

An ideal collar
for summer wear

Arrow
COLLAKS

15c each. 2 for25c. Arrow Caffs, 250>
;Clactt. Pesbody A:Co..Troy.N.%". .

HESTA OF THE DAWN OF GOLD
In.. conjuaction with the

STATE PAIR
SACRAUEWTO, from Sept S to 10 iaclushr*.

|U,OOO for ATifttton. \

iFtmeei - Man \u25a0Bird. •Ch*rl«« X. Hamilton.
Ito Fly for World's B«eords. \u25a0

V .?.''ilO»»t rroatiM,Days' Bkow
Tran dteyeaaa.

Pacific AitoeUtioa Athletlo.Tonnsa«aot' ' ':For Pacific Coast Cbanpioashlpa.-
Majrnlltoen* Firework*;Display

-
Erery Klght• -;toy,the ;..,\u25a0.-

.Paia Pyrotechaio Company.


